
Location:
South Course (over two days)

Dates:
In Spring (exact dates to be determined by the Competition Committee) 2017 it will be April 29th and 30th

Participants:
All Ladies and Gentlemen amateur players (Spanish or foreign) who hold a valid license issued by the Real
Federacion de Golf Española de Golf are eligible to play in the tournament. There must be a minimum of six
Gentlemen and six Ladies, and a maximum of 70 Gentlemen and 70 Ladies for the tournament to take place
in the Junior category it must be a minimum of six players and maximum of 40 both girls or boys. In the
event that one category has free spots, these can be used up for the other category, but the combined number
of players for both tournaments must not exceed 180. In case of exceeding the number of player the criteria
will be by hándicap on each category

Categories:
Three categories Men, Two categories Ladies, one category senior, 50 years or more of age during the year
when the Competition take place both Ladies and Gentlemen and one Juniors Category ( under 21 years or
less of age during the year when the Competition take place )

Play Format:
The competition will be played over 36 holes (2 rounds of 18 holes) in Stableford Format ECLECTIC over
two consecutive days, counting the second day ONLY if you have a better STABLEFORD score in each
particular hole.

The Committee for the Competition reserves the right to modify the number of rounds as well as the number
of holes to be played if justified.

Game Rules:
The tournament will be played in agreement with the Rules of Golf established by the R.F.E.G. and currently
in effect, as well as those pertaining to the Real Federacion Andaluza deGolf and the “Local Course Rules”
dictated by the Competition Committee.

Tee Boxes:
Yellow for Men and Red for Ladies.

Registration:
Registration for the tournament will open 30 days before the first day of the competition. Players can sign up
at the Guadalmina Club House and at the web sitewww.guadalminagolf.comclosure of the registration will
be at 18:00 hours two days before the commencement of the competition.

Registration Fee:
The registration fee will be determined by the Competition Committee in 2017 will be 15 € for adults and
Juniors will pay 10 € .
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Starting Order and Tee Times:
Starting order will be determined according to ascending hándicap order on the first day and descending
order by Scratch qualification on the second day. Men and Ladies and Juniors matches will be alternated
according to hándicap on the first day and results on the second day.

Tie Breakers:
In the event that there is a tie for any of the other places and/ or prizes, the Club’s general Guidelines for
Competitions will be followed.

Prizes:

General Categories Ladies and Gentlemen
1st and 2nd second position in each categories HANDICAP will receive a trophy and sport equipment
(COMPETITION COMMITTEE´S CUP ) and Winner SCRATCH in each Category (PRESIDENT´S CUP)

The names of the absolute winners Scratch and Handicap will be placed in the Honor Board.

Senior Category ( both ladies and gentlemen indistinctive )

1st and 2nd second position in each categories HANDICAP will receive a trophy and sport equipment
(COMPETITION COMMITTEE´S CUP ) and Winner SCRATCH in each Category (PRESIDENT´S CUP)
Senior prizes are accumulative with any of the other categories

Junior Category ( both girls and boys indistinctive )
1st and 2nd second position in each categories HANDICAP will receive a trophy and sport equipment
(COMPETITION COMMITTEE´S CUP ) and Winner SCRATCH in each Category (PRESIDENT´S CUP)

All players will receive a commemorative T shirt, three golf balls , a pack with tees and a pitch mark repair
Buggies

Rules about the use of buggies for Junior players are covered in the Competition Book

Competition Committee
Will be formed by Hans Wielaard ,Alfonso Cruz- Conde Suárez de Tangil and Marc Mueller - Baumgart

Various

There will be a prize giving ceremony after the competition , all participants are welcome to attend.
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